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Thortiu might ha!7n M ^
■s m b s s  s s a ® S S f c &iwebar demonstration waa IfJIwm*. 3
tho 33rd anniversary o( the atomicb^bing <* H iw *
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a £ 3 s 2 s £ S =2•ob group of demonstrator. (hoi managed to even get ctoee
p i r - f i » s S ,5
arrested by Sheriff's deputies a* they attempted lo cron 
rancher Prank Mello's pro parly, torn# four miloa from lha 
actual plant alto.
The second land wave of about 30 protaalori clambarod ovar 
. lha ehaln-llnk fane# on makaahlft woodan laddara. than acalad 
a ahortar barbad wire fanoa Inalda POAE*propsrfy At that 
ibna, a court Injunction, iaauad In an attempt to atop lha 
ooaupiara, waa rood ovar a bullhorn by a Sheriff's daputy. Tha 
warning want unheeded
Onaa on POAE'a property, tha large group apllt Intoamaller 
"affinity" groupa. Tha main group slow I v marched up tha long 
winding rood that bade lo the plant site, aome aavan mllaa 
away. A arowd of about 23 reporters, camaraa whirring and 
eheklng and mlcrophonaa fully aatandad. converged on tha 
email band of demonetratora, who almoei welcomed ihla 
madia MHi. About one mile up the paved road, etlil mile* from 
their destination. the group which Included a few youtha In
1 to dlecuce Itheir early laana aat in (ha oantar of lha road (b ia aataetica.
Maanwhib. lha raportara had gone up ahead approximately 
300 yarda where ShfrifTs deputies in riot gear atood ftanking 
the road. After an hour wait, the demonstrators, by this time 
reduced to eleven members (after the rest decided to make
•  ■ W .  \ r 1 ^
i he It way acroea country), trudged up the hill and eventually 
Into (he waiting hands of the deputies Thaarreata proceeded 
smoothly and peaoeably. the occupiers aat down and sang 
softly among lhamaelves until lha deputba dragged them 
away. Tha medb, by thia time out numbering lha protoaton 2-
I, were there to record tha arreete.
■
A majority of the eetlmaied 3,000 poopb were anti-nuclear, 
however, a small band of pro-nuebar coonter-demonetrators 
abo attended.
"I think the ocoupation b ridiculous,” acid visibly upaot 
Walter Timmerman, a nuebar engineer from Saratoga, Calif. 
“It's unethical and contradictory to tha political traditions of 
thb country." Timmerman, a naturalised U.B. eh lean since 
1973. hat worked in several nuebar pianu In Europe and 
South America, as wall at In hb native Belgium.
"Nuebar power Is our only chance to gat a doeei_________
of living," ho said. "We can't do without it." Timmerman and 
'hb wife Edith, who came on their own initbtiva, were only two 
of the few hundred pro-nuclear demonetratora, from tueh 
PEP (People for an Energy Policy) and Nuebar 
who stoned then own ratty.
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Pros-cons of nuke plants: 
They are "out to lunch"
Nuclear power made Its abrupt and 
devastating debut August 6,1*45. Amid the 
hua and cry afainM iu lethal inception, 
scientist, rcaaaurad a itartlad public that the 
benefit, of peacefully harneeeini the atom 
would (hr outweifh it, deetructlve 
oapabilitiH.
To back up their fbith in atomic power, the 
tcientlfle community cited an analogy: if 
electricity had been Unveiled to the public via 
the electric ohair, American, would Hill be 
uaini candle, to li«ht their home,, Their
Kint wa, that if nuclear power hadn't been roduced to the world by a deetructlve 
beginning, we wouldn't have ,uch fear of It.
If nothing more, the timim of the Augwt 4 
maaa arreat at Diablo Canyon, on the an* 
nivereary of the atomic bombing of 
Hiroahima. a If naiad another Ironic time 
twiat for nuclear power. The Diablo Canyon 
arreeteee claim the nuclear induatry haan't 
uken the lime to develop adequate 
safeguards
On the other hand, the nuclear induetry 
haa quickly diemiaaed theee people aa reac­
tionary rabble rpuaert, who, If given the 
chance, would have ua aitting around in the 
dark knawing on raw moat. Both campe rely 
on quick-draw rhetoric to away public opi­
nion.
The nuclear induatry, after apending 
billion, of doliara and 53 year, of reaearch 
and development, haa begun to All the 
potential energy breach created by a ahor- 
tage of foaait-fuela. The opponent, of atomic 
power claim the induatry la creating 
time bom bo.
The nuclear proponent, anaer at anti-nuke 
force, who will drive aeroaa oountrywith a
considerable consumption of energyto de­
mand an immediate halt to construction on a 
billion dollar power plant that's in ita Anal 
phaie of construction Where were the 
nuclear activist, during the planning atagea?
The anti-nuke forces believe it's better to 
be late than never, because if war is un­
healthy for children and other living things, 
then so ia radiation.
The pro-nuke community state* that the 
safety truck record of nuclear power leave, 
the anti-nuke safety argument a lap behind at 
the starting line.
The nuclear induatryelaima that the con­
struction of nuclear power plants stimulates 
the economy by providing jobs and lowering 
a community's tax-baae.
The anti-nuke coalition counters with the 
argument that a, soon a, a power plant la 
completed, It la run by a skeleton-crew who 
are basically timekeepers punching 
timecards. And, after the active life of a 
reactor haa run its course, the community ia 
saddled with a limeleea white elephant.
The harsh reality of nuclear power Is that 
the Induatry haa felled to come to gripe with 
the ominous problem of nuclear wastes. It’a 
irresponsible for apublic utility to rush 
headlong into
billion, of dollars
a progrs 
tr , witho
program  
for coun
ng a
ethal
m that involves 
ut formulati
for removal of a waste that is la  
1 tless generations 
On the other hand, if last year's 
demoftstratioii, and amat of 49 people, cost 
the county tax-pavers $12,000, then this 
year', turnout should cost 10 time, as much. 
This hardly endear, their cause to the com­
munity.
If each arrested demonstrator went to
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trial, and was fined the maximum 1500, the 
amount would total a quarter of a million 
dollars. If the demonstrators put this com­
mitment to use, they would have a more 
effective lever for their cause; they would
achieve more viable reeults than their media 
circus at Diablo Canyon.
Author B li Morom la a junior jsumatteai
Waste undermines logic for nukes
With depleting foeeil fuel, and using costs of energy it ia 
evident that, Inevitably, we are soon going to have to rely on 
alternate soureee of energy.
However endorsing nuclear power at a stage in time where 
there hat been no adequate answer to the problems of waste 
dkspoeali no subetitute found for the nuclear fuels which are 
alto non-renewable resources, and no guarantee of eoet 
effectiveneu. Is like tying a turniquet around your ntek to stop 
a nosebleed. The solution results in problems that are more 
devastating than the vexation.
Propaganda from thoee both for and against nuclear power 
have made it difficult to know what to believe, but there always 
remains a qUeetlon about waste dispoeal. The extremely 
dangerous radioactive waste,, consist of the highly toxic 
materials that are left after the fuel elements have been used in 
the reactor.
No one teems to know what to do with them, especially sinoe 
i process that include, being cooled for 
i be transported with s minimum degree
to extremely dangerous that even a tiny amount it lethal. It is radioactive material to stand for as much at 100 yean, 
to rail toad ively hot that It it capable of bunting into flame if 
tefe In moist air. and being the mdte
they must go through a | 
up fe 10 yean JUST to h
Then then is the problem of where to store the waste 
permanently Thoee who endorse nuclear power may not be 
worried, but U teems Incredible that anyone could believe that 
highly toxic radioactive wastes can be kept from the environ­
ment for the tame 250,000 yean it will t%ke for them to become 
environmentally safe.
Radioactive waste can cause cancer, mutations and death. 
Are we willing to taka a chance with something we don't wen 
know how to discard safely, and take the risk of destroying 
othen lives? Proposed technique, for discarding the waste are 
in planning stages, and until then is a feasible answer to thi, 
problem, activation of nuclear power plants should be shelved.
Fuel for nuclear power consists of both plutonium and 
uranium, yet there are not enough known uranium reserves in 
the United States to supply nuclear power plants fer into ths 
future. This Is not much of an answer to our problems with 
foasll-fusl, it takes us right back to where we started.
Of course, plutonium can be used Inetead but plutonium is
trial used to make atomic 
bombs, is not a very dependable substance.
Omitted, there are safety measures Uken to protect us 
against the poesiblily of plutonium exploding in a nuclear 
reactor, but theee safety measures have not been tested in an 
operating environment to any great extreme. We cant afford 
to allow them to be tested.
The conacquenoes resulting from a nuclear power plant', 
"accident" could be catastrophic, no matter what the accident 
There are just not enough safety measures created to insure all 
workers a radioactive-free working environment. One acci­
dent, when It involves a human Ufa, is one too many.
There is already radioactivity in nature, and our environ­
ment, but what right do we have to endorse nuclear power 
when there is a strong possibility that it will contribute more 
deteriorating subeunee into our lives?
Nuclear power is not cheap. To  make money, or just offset 
the costs of buildingthe plant, a nuclear power plant must be In 
operation for several years. Not only could we run out of fuel 
first, but ths plant could be deemed inoperative before it begins 
to make money.
Nuclear power plant, have a life span of between 30 and 40 
years. What happens then? All the money poured into the 
construction of the plant, regardlose of the fact that coats are 
offeet by usage, become even higher when the plant becomes
in o p r i * M r
Guards must be assigned to watch overa plant that has been 
welded shut, and the operation of “mothballing" can only be 
temporary. The only true solution ie to have the plant 
dismantled and bury the radioactive materials. This is both 
expensive and diffteult, something the public muet ultimately 
payfor.
The Nuclear Regulatory Commission states that the plant, 
closed became it has become highly radioactive and is no 
longer safe, must be cooled, or mothballed, before it can be 
dismantled. How ridiculous to allow a plant of reportedly high
We simply can not afford nuclear power plants to become 
active until acceptable means of waste dispoeal are discovered 
and ways to clean up the abandoned plants are found.
What of the people who are out of jobs ones the pls« Is 
abandoned? What can be done when there Is a threat of 
sabotage or theft? How many lives are affected in themes of s 
major accident or melt down? And, what happens to cur 
environment In the years to eome?
Nuclear power, with so many questions left to be answered. 
Is not the solution to our problems There are other moam of 
energy, either ready to be used or in planning stages. It may 
cost more to study and construct other means of energy, but it 
witt cost us less in the long run...through raving lives ead
conserving our environment. _____
Research is currently underway for the development of rater 
energy, wind power, geothermal energy and tidal power. Attef 
these hold at least some promise as power sources fer tbs
future. All of them consist of renewable rmourcra, aad sll et, 
environmentally dean.
It ia time to put the tame resources we have been using to 
develop nuclear power into developing alternative sources ef 
energy. Although not economiesIty feasible at this thus, 
could be reaping the benefits of a virtually pot!utiorvirw 
power in a few years.
Until then, there are ways to conserve the feeell-fueb ws 
have by retro-fitting building and building structure, that er, 
more energy efficient. Forms of other types of energy, seek ss
solar, wood, tidal and hydro, are ready to be used oa a saral 
seals. ,
We can not allow ourselves to make the mistakes we hew 
made In the past by dealing with the problems m they anw 
Deal with them now. and abandon nuclear energy until it a • 
proven safe commodity.
Author Paula Chombora la a eonlor joumaRam
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Test tube babies-blessing or curse?
by tht
.rafTV saw . esa 1144 er MueMfle Detiy oniea CrraNe am Bueewa
reproduction created, 
ibe baby frightened people 
led that qualified doctor.
iMWylerlM
M i
Scientific developments jolted the world Iasi week when a 
human being was born through a process called artifVsial 
insemination. For the Ant time in history a woman with 
blocked fhllopian tubes pave birth to a child. Scientists, along 
with religious and social moralists, were shockad 
posslbilltes this landmark in raxual i ,
The birth of the world's Aral test tu  I
everywhere because they were worri i______
could, in ths fliture. breed humans to create seleetlve births. 
Ths moralist, end raientlsu overlooked one thing, A par­
ticular woman In England experienced her greatest possible
J« y .
A group of scientists, lawyer, and adueators at tha Amarlcan 
Bra Aseoafctton'i annual ooavention August g, wrestled with 
the moral aad Waal problems rairad by tha retent birth af •
ahttd conceived through fertilisation in a British laboratory.
Ethan Signer, a professor of biology at tha Massachusetts 
Institute «>( technology, raid at ths convention. “Thing, aw
happening very, very feet. If we don't take not lee end to  
somethings bout It. H's going to be too late."
The problem revolve, around wltntists who •" 
knowledgeable enough to create humans the way they warn w  
human to be. With sufficient knowledps, bebfee eowd, 
near future, be started la a (rat tube whh characteneura.""" 
M M X , predetermined
The Roman Catholic Church disapproves to to v m m  
fertilizing eggs In the laboratory, The late Fope F»uiJ 
that people in laboratories are taking over raxual reproev
lion; something that Ood alone should handle. ^  
If the fertilised egg Is returned to t M ^ T  
uterus, the process Is uninterrupted end ran be consume-
any normal pregnaneey.
Author John Koffer la a junior joumoiaoi m * "
T
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Timesharing pranks do not compute
P«0« t
I* John KsUsr 
Summer Stiff Writ ar 
Students who play on tha 
i wo time-sharini com put sr 
terminals, at Cal Poly, risk
Stina cau|ht by tha *n- cers of th# unlvarslty's will 
to crack down on tha non- 
icadamic usa of tha com­
puters. . . *
Tha Computar Cantar has 
warned computar usars that 
thay will ha on tha look out for 
paopla usini tha tarminals for 
protrams other than class 
auifnmsnts. Hours of usa on 
tha computsrs by paopla wan- 
tini to play black jack or 
pinball make expanses higher 
for tha Computar Cantar and 
taxpaysrs.
Hundreds of games are 
i valla Ms to knowledgeable 
computar operators. Snoopy 
calendar printings have shown 
up numerously at the terminal 
readout elation on campus,* 
dong with many other letter 
•ad number marked 
creations
These useful computers can 
supply the brains and paper 
work for temporary computar 
dating services that qualified 
students program. Businesses 
from downtown can utilise 
these machines for accounting 
work or situational business
Some campuses within the 
California Bute University 
end Colleges system do not 
ears and sometimes encourage 
students to work the com­
puters for any need, school or 
not school. Cal State 
Nortbridge and Los Angelos
feel students benefit from
game playing because it gives 
the user a feeling of familiarity 
with computers.
The faculty and administra­
tion at Cal Poly feel that 
computers located strategical­
ly around campus should be 
used solely for class 
assignments, said Computer 
Center Birector Ray Bosh. 
Bosh said the game players 
not only waste taxpayers 
money unnecessarily, but 
there are times when the ter­
minals get crowded and peo­
ple who are trying to finish 
their assignments must wait to 
use the computers.
There is no way to stop the 
nonacademic use of the com­
puters according to ths com­
puter director. The local time 
sharing terminals print 
programs adjacent to the com­
puters whorethe student feeds 
Input into ths computer. Chi 
Poly's other time sharing 
system is printed in the Com­
puter Center where an 
operator receives each printed 
program to tear off the 
machine Program* which 
look like a calendar or any 
other design can be recognised 
and destroyed by the com­
puter operator.
The problem deals with the 
use of the computers for 
answering business problems 
Off campus businesses can 
balance their accounting 
problems on the time sharing 
terminals. Bosh said if an
engineering calculation comes 
through they cannot tell if the
program is for the Lockheed 
Corporation or just a class. 
The only way to prevent this is 
to patrol the terminals all the 
time. But, "We cant and don't 
want to look over their 
shoulders," he said.
The two time sharing com-
5uter terminals are available 4 hours each day. Tp print a 
program, a student mbst have 
an account number and a 
password to feed into the 
machine which unlocks the 
machine for thr students to 
use. The account number and 
password are given out by 
Instructors for each program.
Regardless of passwords 
and account numbers, Boeh 
said knowledgeable computer 
users can still crack the system 
for their own private use. 
Computer system* can be 
cracked just like any loek. 
Nothing can prevent a 
locksmith from getting 
through a locked door, Bosh 
said, it is the same way with 
computers.
The great computer u 
ate like locksmiths with tl 
machines. Largs sums of 
money have been tranefered to 
private accounts before along 
with other crimes. Frauds and 
false accounts can be created 
in some plaoes with some com- 
Bosh uputers, id
Since the system is accessi­
ble anytime during ths day or 
night, computer students can 
waste computer time or 
money at will. It is a losing 
battle to enforce the campus 
policy said Boeh. "We cant 
afford to spend our time on 
this oat ana mouse game."
Cheaper drugs
Students pay less
By JBI Hendhskaon 
Editor
Rudents will pay leas for 
medieins at the Health Center 
keesuse of a revised policy 
which began August I.
Previously prescriptions 
were priced does to actual 
medication costa, with a ser­
vice charge tacked on. 
Material costs for bottles and 
Isbeb were added in. furthur 
increasing expenses
The new policy, adopted by 
the California Stats Universi­
ty and Colleges Board of 
■rtMees, eliminates phar­
macy service fees. And cam­
pus pharmacies can no longer 
•dd in the cost of materials 
Huh as plastic bottles and 
hbsh as they could in the past.
"The Board felt ideally 
medicines should be free, but
who don't. Everyone will now 
pay a minimum of SO oents per 
prescription, but there is a IS 
maximum chargs.
Only in rare cases will 
students pay over IS, Nash 
said. It is hoped the SO cent 
minimum charge will equalise 
the difference lost on more 
expensive prescriptions
Items that will cost over S3 
Include the uncommon types 
of birth control piHs, asthsma 
medicines and insulins
Minocycline, an antibiotic 
used mainly for acne, is too 
expensive to sell for S3 and 
wiU no longer be available at 
the Health Center. An alter­
native antibiotic will be 
offered.
still going to come out ahead,"
-  Nash said th* new 
procedure will Immediately 
cause more work for the 
Health Center pharmacist 
because he will have more 
prescriptions to fill.
"Theoretically we're sup­
posed to get a half-time phar- 
miclst in addition to the one 
we already have" Nash said. 
But because of the present 
hiring frees* due to Prop 13, 
the Health Center may not get 
the extra help they need,
L°
they added up the total 
•My decided they couldn't 
f*e handle that." said Dr. 
M es Nash, chairman of etu- 
• «  health services at Cal Ny.
N«sh called the new policy a 
•welble compromise.
/Most .people are going to 
medicine a whole lot 
he said.
relatively expensive 
drugs, for example some that 
cost 10 cents a capsule, will be 
sold in smaller Quantities to 
stay within the 13 limit.
"Students will oooasiooally 
have to come back more 
often," Nash eaid, "but they're
There will be no differs nos 
Makarges to students who 
h,v* beakh sards and those
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COMPUTER TfM M NAL* mi agmpua are being uood by
bsst MnbrafiNy let g tpigrtst.
The new policy sli 
ohi buion against state- 
need campus pharmacies 
filling prescription* written 
off campus which are general­
ly more expensive. Now 
students can get almost all 
their prescriptions cheaper at 
Cal Poly.
"All state-licensed phar­
macies bargain with drug 
companies land get medicines 
unbeMeveaMy cheap." Nash 
said. Th is  is the first time the 
Trustees have really com* up 
with definite rule! toward un­
iversity pharmacies."
Fourth rape 
within month 
near Poly
The fourth rape Ilf little over 
a month has occurred near the 
Cal Poly campus.
According to a San Luis 
Obispo Pollee Department 
spokesperson, the most recent 
rape was committed on 
August 6, about 3 a m The 
suspect is a Mack With a light 
complexion, medium height 
and a stocky build.
He entered the apartment of 
a 20-year-old Cal Poly stu­
dent, who lives near the cam­
pus, and accosted her. The 
suspect wasn't brandishing a 
weapon.
This is the fourth rap* to 
occur near the campus. The 
first two occurred on July I,* 
and th* third occurred on July 
21
The polios have reason to 
believe th* suspect isn't the 
same as the same man who 
committed ths first throe 
rapes.
#
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Continued for the Quarter 
Monday Night Special
Beef Ribs only 14. H  rsgularty SS.S6
dinner Including
fly  #222* ‘
M - N g S T  shartLrT______mefwl Uwfi
SUMMERTIME’S GREAT...
’ ' V  ■ ; 5  • f ?
...whin you're equipped for It. Come to Hurley* for 
nearly anything you might need. Whether It be eun- 
glaaeea, lotion* or our popular 24 hour film prooea 
•Ing. Be aura to drop by and stock up for the weekends.
HURLEY’S
p h a r m a ? )
896 FOOTHILL U«l».r.Mv *4««. 643-6960
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People m over 
aids handicapped
M  Hendriekaon tho grootoot mobility difflcul
MM or ty.
Sm£ wUIbenefitfromOl T*1* tn m  *l*o bo ueei 
E S S S S ?  for *m*r**neiaa lueh a* P E 
W  B0V*r accident*, and for tranapor
Mnrily diaablod itudonti, 
Ed people with hidden 
mobility problomi tuoh u  
irthritU or hoort condition*
i i
“Our oampua io ohoad of 
inoM ia torm* of eliminating 
barrier* to tho handicapped. 
Mid Harriot Clondonon, 
Mcratary of Diaablod Student 
StrvioM. "Tho tram will allow 
thm  mow .floaibillty in 
tchodulini. and it wont taka 
ttwo a* long to go from elaaa 
toclaM."
Tho California Stato 
Dtpartmont of Eohabilitation 
fundod tho pooplo movor and 
Cal Poly roooivod it In April
Voluntoon muat havo a 
regular driver'* I loanee and a 
good driving roeord.
Seoauao of Prop. I), tho 
Diaablod Studont servioe* I* 
not hiring aa much atudont 
help or ordering aa much 
equipment a* before.
One of the moot orueial 
need* of diaablod itudonta 
now, Clendcnen acid, la a van 
with a wheelchair lift to 
traneport diaablod itudonta 
off oampua.
“Thoro'a no way for 
wheelchair-bound itudonta to
Group for books
"Ubrarka aw tho baaie 
bndon of thle oountry," aaid 
Jeha D. Wilaon, tho founder 
dthiaoworgamration in the 
waaty oalled The Local 
Library Uaoti United.
Tin aroup hat ballooned to 
m  900 mom bon ainao tho 
Ntm three wooka ago. Tho
with coupon
^ "*
“htky of the group. “" ,y\
Wlhon laid radio italkona .  Th* ^  rou p aw 
'apply a lot of publicity for tho A * * *  for have received 
armalutlon KSBY tolovi- l"* «  *u|^rt according 0 
(ion ncintly broadeaat Wltoon ft* •“ * w,k*d 10 
Wbtlm for tb. Im I rouP »® » "•**« ft •S*
with coveragi from county and Wilaon aaid Iw 
wwtpaperi luch a* The received only a couple of 
S E m C  and r n  o e ^ v w p lim .-W . havo. I'd 
f»* CitiM Tlme*-Prew- *«y. W piroom of tho popula- 
ktcorder. (ion behind ue."
The organization'* purpoee “We havo to fight againat 
, for ,h* reopening of anyone who ia trying to cloie 
?  IJ libwrie* in tho county them," aaid Wilaon referring
BUTCH C M S K W A N O  TH E  S U N M N C E  N O  mS S TS i- 39)
. • ■ ■
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16 7iOO and 9>1S
PRICE: 91.00 CHUMASH AUDITORIUM
' PRESENTED BY THE A8I FILMS COMMITTEE
Melt • Ian Lum Ofrepo 99401
e foot massage youiwear,
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GSU takes action
The Central Coast No on 6 
CommlttM wai born Monday 
during the Oay Student Un- 
ion'i tecond matt inf lince lu 
deciilon to fl|ht Proportion 
6.
If Proposition 6, the Briggs 
Initiative, la approved by 
votera thla November, school 
boards will be allowed to fire 
not only homosexual 
employees but also those who 
advocate homosexual rights.
The new committee
welcomes non-OSU members.
"It doesn't have^o be just 
gay people who are Involved 
with it." said Shane Terry, a 
Central Coast No on 6 Com* 
mittee facilitator. "It can be 
anyone interested in the 
general picture of human 
rights. The way the Briggs 
Initiative Is written it can dis­
criminate against people who 
are non-gay but support gay 
rights."
The committee is already 
hard at work. Members pass­
ed out almost 2,000 flyers at 
the Diablo Canyon Rally Sun­
day. This week they are collec­
ting information on Proposi­
tion 6, researching adver­
tising, planning fund-raising 
activities, and acquiring a post 
offlos box.
The group's most pressing 
gogl is to find a meeting place. 
"We do have to break off from 
the OSU. We cant infringe on 
their meetings," Terry said.
The committee also hopes 
to find office space.
.FENCINO CLUB President John Bndgalupi scores a touch
Penetrating competition
PLAY M IN IA TU RE GOLF
IkX'JSma
Pool T a b U a  
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Fencers aim for accuracy
By MeMssa HBton A scene from a science flo- into a cord that windsthrough fighting. A saber fencer esa
Summer Staff Writer
Two figures in wire mesh 
masks and metal lame jackets, 
linked to a machine by long 
cords, dart toward each other 
aiming slender weapons. A 
flurry of movement, and the 
tip of one weapon touches the 
other's jacket. Ort the machine 
a green light flashes.
JEORGE BARRIE PRESENTS A BRUT PRODUCTION OF 
A NORMAN PANAMA-ALBERT E LEWIN FILM
ELLIOTT GOULD
DUNE KEATON PAUL SORVINO
tion movie? No. 
members of Cq| Poly's Fen­
cing Club are practicing with 
electric foils for next season's 
competitions.
"We're rebuilding the club," 
said Treasurer Tom Baicha.
The fencing team declined 
after 1974, when- it was 
demoted to club statue and 
lost intercollegiate sport fun­
ding. But the club has M 
members this year, nine who 
attend meetings this summer, 
and it plans to enter 10 tour­
naments during the next 
winter season.
The Fencing Club doee not 
receive enough money from 
the AS1 to join the Nor Chi 
intercollegiate fencing league, 
but it will travel to NorCal 
schools by invitation and at­
tend Amateur Fencing League 
of America tournaments.
"Fencing is a competitive 
sport," Batcha said. "To really 
tost how good a fencer you 
are, you have to test yourself 
hooked up to the electric 
machines under tournament 
conditions."
Tournaments use electric 
scoring machines for foil and 
epee fencing, though unelec­
trified saber fencing still re­
quires four judges to deter­
mine when a touch is made
An electric foil has a metal 
button at the point, and plugs
the fencer's suit, trails behind 
him, and connects with a scor­
ing machine. When the button 
st tip point Is pressed against 
something, it sends an electric 
current through the wire that
flashes a light on the machine, 
electric fencing you
foil,
cing
train!
I ‘With 
don't have to bend the 
you just have to press the 
b u tto n ,"  said John 
Badgalupi, the club president. 
This has made the sport even 
faster.
The foil is the lighteet fen- 
developed as a 
Thing weapon similar to the 
court swords worn in the time 
of Louis XIV. In foil fencing, 
only the torso is the target, so 
foil fencers now wear metal 
lame jackets and their electric 
foils send different signals If 
they touch lame or a non- 
tarpt surface. Foil fencing is 
also limited by right of attack 
rules; if both fencers score a 
touch within a couple seconds, 
only the one with right of 
attack is awarded a point 
against his opponent.
Epee fencing, which most 
closely resembles dueling, uses 
a heavier blade and eliminates 
restrictions. "Whoever hits 
first gits the touch," said 
Baicha. "The whole body is 
the target."
Saber fencing whs 
developed la practice cavalry
inn.
score with thesidsofhhkMi 
as well as the point, to taken 
are not electric, and the tarpt 
is anything above the wain 
■ Women fenoe with foils is 
tournaments, but not writ 
epees or sabers. When two 
men fence, the first to teen 
five, touches against his oppo­
nent wins the bout, but whsa 
two women fence four louchsi 
make a bout.
Six pr seven of the Findig 
Club's members are woana,
according to Badgalupi. TW 
AFLA has a larger ratio sf 
women, but they are atUI has 
than half ef the fencers.
"Si*e hill 
and
said. ‘ A tali persoa has l
Ionger
urther
I Will, I Will 
...ForNow
VICTORIA PMNCFAL ROBERT ALDA WAMEN BERUNGER 
MADGE SMCUUR «. CANDY CLARX-i*
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GEORGE BARRIE NORMAN PANAMA JOHN A. ALONZO
WOm br M utt by
NORMAN PANAMA M  ALBERT E.LEWIN JOHN CAMERON 
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PR IC E : 1 1 .0 0  CHUMASH AUDITORIUM
F PRESENTED BY THE ASI FILMS COMMITTEE .....
Put on a pair of Noppy Sandals, 
and hundreds of tiny fingers will massage 
your feet with every step^ou take.
BIRKENSTOCK
i SaMOtoS, SunHtoA ThuiloB 
I ITS Htfuers -  In The CrsMMry 
PtMttsMi SIM
recover.
Fencing Is both mental ad 
a physical diaaipliM. "Yoa 
have to out-think your oppo­
nent. . .IUto cheea." Batcha 
said. "And it uses your body, 
and your lap. BeeMy p d  
fencers have perfect balsast.
Balcigalupi added, "la fee­
ding you have the ban 
amount of lima tothink sbstx 
what’s happtnlhi than i* say
sport I know." uschions. m 
well as moves, must "  
lightening faet.
Fencers practiee patters* of 
attack ami defensa, hut l» « 
tournament the unsapsst" 
move oftsn wins.
•Tin more hirarre It d. the 
better chanos It has/ * * *  
ing." Baclplupi said.
“It's so varied, thatlmJ J  
mtkee It interacting. 
remarked. ___
Fencing is ds» danpfo* 
then most sports, accordl*!'® 
Hocigalupi “A lot of pop 
think that fend " I , "  
dnnprnup. and It's «"•. "  
kind. “Occasionally * hl* *  
will break... that'* scry 
Fencers wear mask* 
podded clothing.
"No one's heen hurt hrr^ 
Hucipulupi said 
lull on your face, aw 
your own fault."
I hc Fencing Club hwp»" '* 
anyone, including 
-indents Previous fcmlnyf
p«r,cnee is »«X ref«J
though hudng taken Nfj
ning fencing h 
cluh practices in tlw a n* 
(ivmnnstum Monday* *  
Wednesdays fran V 'V lL ,  
nml I iicsdtivs end 
Irom 7 to III "  "*
and
i|ia
 
18
 a
lummw M w tw e Thuredey.Auflurt 10, H 7»
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County Fair showcases top talent
■ The loundi o f metal hitting 
iMiMt metal a* ride* w*r# 
Inina mem bled, and the 
hmII of fre*hly popped pop­
corn filled the air Monday, 
Aua 7 when the San Lula 
Obiipo County Pair opened.
The fair ground* were filled 
with flower* of all colon, and 
it* walkwaye were lined with 
people Haring aa if in wonder 
tt all the eitee.
On hand for the feetiviliee 
eat Smokey the Sear, por­
trayed by rater McManue, 
Cat Poly itudeni and fire 
fighter for the United Slatee 
Fonetry Department during 
the rammer month* 
ftaokey attracted young 
ind old, and one Cal Poly 
nndtnt could not reftalp from 
abk« her hero a giant hbar
In the eahibil hall the walle 
lie lined with table* of 
homemade handicraft*, 
healthy eating tlpe, and plant*. 
There I* something for 
everyone. A little further 
down the way la the produce 
nation.
At tht tun atarta to act and 
th* temperature* outalde 
bagln to eool, country weetern 
liagtr Mel THU*, Jody Miller 
i i T  fiddler Doug Kershaw 
wt> entertain thouaanda 
throughout the week.
Augutt |0, the three will 
then their talent* at 7:00 p.m. 
ud 9:30 p.m., at the 
Unround*
Tim*, known for hie 
dynamic force In country 
natle la not only a vocallat but 
the a composer 
Ha hat recorded such *ong* 
^n, 'Detroit City" and "Rubv, 
Deal Taka Your Love To 
T m ' _
Cowboy* from all over the 
Hilled State* w ill 
their strength*
m
Photo by 
Mary Reardon 
Story by 
Janet Frye
v •• ' ; ! » V
fecaniari
Announcsmsntt
Hooting
Sorvlcos
QAIk BAWYBR, "The Ugheet Man In the W ertf, wHh the Waller Ir
and akilla when they compete 
in the Profooeional Cowboy* 
Aaaoclatlon rodeo Friday and 
Saturday, Auguat 11 and 12 at 
•ft) p.m
Cotton Rosser and hi* FN- 
Ing U Rodeo will provide the 
atoek for the rodeo competi­
tion while the familiar voioc of 
Lea Connelly will be heard 
announcing the event*
A new event added to the 
fair for the first time this year 
will be a tractor pulling con- 
teat. It will take place Auguat 
I ) ,  at 7:00 p.m.
Th* event* listed above arc 
only a fraction of what Is being 
offered at the Ian Lula Obispo 
County Fair. A complete 
schedule of event* may be 
obtained at the fair office.
Things to do, places to go
A* the month of Auguat 
hRaa, gat your mind off the 
hat by keeping busy with all 
1 entertainment 
throughout the
tkl special
happening t
Th* Ian Lula Obispo Coun- 
h Fair began Monday, 
A«|e»l 7. The Fair always has 
••■•thing for everyone. 
wh*e your stomach la filled 
*n»h popcorn and cotton oan- 
■  •■ your bet are living 
Ik and enjoy the Rodeo 
Fn.and Sat AugllAI2atihc 
F»»* Robles Fairground, 
rath, ihowa begin at I  p.m. 
■fere each show the U , l ,  
Army» crack parachute team, 
Oolden Knight*, will 
■wemtrate eerSTfree-fall 
from 13,000 feet 
•Mv* the arena.
For mod live cntertaln- 
get a group of rowdy
g t a & lX  SToSS 
S n i J t t K W
Jwkwth*W ap.°fiinand
D ^lm V t0ry.°frt#h kPliW 
PWKwtl1 Ftay through Sept. I.
pj»iw!.ttt h Mo*«r‘
J S  -  * ‘Mr* Is tun
PfiSctSS; »istwi^1— «■«*
Mill. Mom*
eyed Notion at Mitchell Park
from I p.m. to 4 p.m., Sun., 
Aug 13.
When k’s too hot to sit at 
homo and watch television, 
drinks and entertainment are 
available at the various dinner 
houses. IMS will feature Ran­
dy Sharp and his band Tues 
through Sun,, Aug. 14 
through It.
Old* Fort Inn will feature 
Wild Blue Yonder, a group 
from Fresno, this weekend. 
They will be playing from 3 
p.m. to 7 p.m.
Chumash Auditorium win 
present "I Will, I Will For 
Now", Fri. Aug II at I  p.m. 
Billot Oould, Diane Keaton 
and Paul Sorvino star in the 
comedy.
If you ever wondered what 
k would be like to be reincar­
nated go to the Fremont and 
watch Warren Baatty and 
Julie Christie In "Heaven Can 
Wak".
The Madonna Flasa 
presents a double feature this 
weekend wkh "Convoy", a 
trucker movie starring Kris 
Kristofferaon and A ll 
MacOraw, and "Coma." a 
scary drama which occur* 
within a hospital.
J  <s
■ * 10% D iscount Coupon
RESUMES* SENIOR PROJECTS 
TERM PAPERS
W§ Guartnt## Our Work
• IBM Correcting Selectric 
Typewriter! with numerous 
type style*.
8 impress™
1103 Toro St.
541-3090
Good Thru August 18
Tho look la sum.
SUm pant*
Betted Wottt*r>__-.n eLlebmrWnCH RirTi SralrTl
Topped off with vest*
Or locket* with podded shoulder*. 
Th* look that brought high fashion 
to tho torttee.
brings us a feel that * dynamic 
And fun to be a part of
Come m to Reaches and ugn up 
the drawing is Tuesday Sept 6. 
while you're there, get an eyef 
eHCitmg back-to-acnooi fathia 
promise to man# rnn ton inoic 
epeatest •¥§f.
PfcAC
the faihion store
796 Htguera It.. Ian Luit Obhpe
*V 0~ - ,
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Dean'* list
' Just ovor 1,500 un­
dergraduate student* have 
been named to the Dean's List 
for scholastic achievement at 
California Polytechnic Slate 
University, San Luis Obispo, 
for thi 1071 Spring Quarter,
The 1,332 men and women 
chosen for the honors were 
among 14,041 who were 
enrolled for the Spring 
Quarter, which ended in June.
They were honored for at­
taining grades placing them in 
the top 15 percent of the 
• students in each of the univer­
sity's seven schools and one 
academic division. All who 
are named to the Dean's List 
must have been enrolled in 12 
or more units during the 
quarter.
e 6 c  board
Want to he* your friends 
take chans of their lives? You 
can help by Joining the 
Economic Opportunity Corn- 
Family Planning
Country 
in Pismo
The New Riders of the Pur­
ple Sage are bringing their 
unique combinatlonof coun­
try and rock music to the 
Central Coast.
The San Francisco based
8oup will be appearing at the d Pismo Theatre in two 
shews at 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. 
Sun., Aug. Tickets will be 
16.50 in advanoe and 17 at the 
door. ,
Tickets can be purchased at 
Waterfront Music In 
■atwood Park, The Coalesce 
Bookstore in Morro Bay and 
Cheap Thrills and Boo Boo 
Records in San Luis Obispo.
R*raquat bill % kum
The U.B. Senate has passed Ilu) -Wyoming's
legislation, co-sponsored by SS u^rn Shern «  ru rr^ d h  
Senator Alan C&nston (D -  i K b l T *  *
Calif.) designed to stop Men- __________
have already been sent to the 
Building Contractors 
Association, also local 
architects, and copies art 
available at the Community 
Development Department. 
Further information may be. 
obtained by calling 341-1000. 
ext. 37.
Naturt films
The Natural History
Association of the San Luis 
Obispo Coast will be presen­
ting the Third Annual Film 
Festival on Saturday and Sun­
day. August 19 and 20 at the 
Morro Bay Museum of 
Natural History in the Morro 
Bay State Park.
Films will be ehown on ail 
areas of natural history, In­
cluding such great films as 
Th e  Predators," narrated by 
Robert Rodford; "Say Oood- 
narrated by Rod
Peregrine Falcon, given by admission is free, but 
Brian Walton; and the Con- donations will bo aooepted to
dor, given by Eban Mac­
Millan.
The showings will run from 
10 a m. to I  p.m. each day,
help buy films for the 
museum's nature program. 
A Natural History book sale 
will also be run this year by the
museum's library 
Wildlife phot* 
Dennis Sheridan 
on sale during the 
further information, 
the museum at IOS-~
will have the opportunity to 
design the kind of services that 
teens need and want. Both 
men and women are invited. 
For further information call 
Sally at 544-2471.
Ath*l*t*-of-y*ar
A Cal Foly student who by 
the end of July will have com­
peted in six cities in five stats* 
and one foreign country in a 
period of nine weeks has been 
selected as the Cal Foly 
"Athlete-of-the-Ycar" for 
1977-71.
Two-sport All-American, 
Jim Schankel, played a key 
role ia Cal Poly's charge to the 
school's fourth CCAA track 
crown this spring and first 
championship sines 1970. 
Schankel Is a sophomore cross 
country and track distance 
runner from Lompoc.
The 22-ysar-old athlete who 
resumed his athletic career 
this school year after a two-
i
loo from spraying its mari­
juana fields with paraquat, a 
highly toxic herbicide.
Large quantities of 
paraquat-contaminated mari­
juana have been smuggled 
into California. Inhaling it 
may irreparably damage the 
lungs by causing fibrosis, a 
condition in which the ability 
to absorb oxygen is seriously 
impaired.
Cranston said new govern­
ment estimates reveal that 
16.2 million Americans smoke 
marijuana re g u la r ly - 
including a high proportion of 
members of the Armed 
Forces— and 46 million have 
triad it.
The legislation, adopted un­
animously last week as an 
amendment to the Foreign 
Assistance Act, bans use of 
U.S. foreign aid funds for 
spraying marijuana fields with 
herbicides that "are likely to 
cause serious harm to the 
health of persons who may use 
or consume the sprayed mari­
juana."
Slide and tape programs 
will also be presented on the 
wildlife of Ban Luis Obispo 
I wildlifeCounty done by local1 
photographers. There will 
also be three guest speakers 
this year including talks on the
year interruption for Air 
Fores duty,already is a four- 
time All-American. Three of
the honors he earned in 1977- 
71.
During the collegiate 
season Schankel etched four 
records iatoths Cal Poly track 
book. He also holds the 10,000 
meters record with 29:54.2.
Pan*tt* in 8 LO
Representative Leon B. 
Panetta (D-Monterey) an­
nounced Monday he will hold 
affine hours on Saturday, 
August 12 from 10:30 a.m. to 
noon at his office, 1160 Marsh 
Street, Suite M, San Luie 
Obispo
Residents wishing to dis­
cuss their concerne individual­
ly with the Congressman may 
’  come to hie offies during those
hours. Appointments are not
For more information, call 
5434)134.
Poly grant*
Oetty Oil Company hae 
awarded *4X300 in grants-in- 
aidtoCai Poly for the 1976-79 
school year. The funds will 
provide four scholarships for
Mlfltlillg flOMOfa is* pFsOVVlfVP10 w^gv^ B^s* Pel
lion as
RIVER RAFTING!
Down th* 8t*ni*l*u* Rlvor— August 11,12,11
t. '
PRESENTED BY: |•tilings
For mor* Information, ohook with ths
ESCAPE ROUTE
Aorot* from th* bookstore In th* union plan
ARC booklet
The Architectural Review 
Commission (ths ARC) of 
San Luis Obispo is trying to 
maks itself better understood 
by drafting a booklet explain­
ing their procedures and 
criteria for Judging develop­
ment projects.
Before the booklet can go to 
press, ths commissioners and 
staff need to know whether 
architects, builders and othcu 
believe that it can do the job, 
said city planner Jon Ecklund.
Ths commission hat 
scheduled a public hearing for 
4 p.m. Tuesday, August I, in 
the Council Hearing Room 
( Room 9) on the upper level of 
City Hall. 990 Palm Street, to 
hear public suggestions for 
improving the booklet. The 
booklet is titled "Architec­
tural Review in San Luis 
Obispo," and If approved by 
the City Council, the 
guidelines will become the 
new official ARC guidelines.
Yet the new guidelines are 
not really new, said Ecklund, 
the procedures and guidelines 
in the new book are somewhat 
the same ae what the commis­
sion follows now. The booklet 
attempts to clarify existing 
guidelines, and dean them up, 
not change them, aecordiM to
Copies of the new booklet
KODAK Fll M
K t N K O ’S
great escapes
from  To m b o y
Tomboy allow* you 
th* fr**dom of oholo*... 
••parat** that look 
•o well tog*th*r.
Mix and match your
In 100% cotton 
Skirt, $24;
baa*ball jacket, $22; 
front zip *w*at-*hlrt, $1$; 
bloua*. $18. Junior 
•lz** 5 to 13.
